Cohesive Technologies announces distributor partnership
with CyberData
[Fri Feb 09 2018] - CyberData, a leading OEM design and manufacturing firm producing IP End Point
for the VoIP marketplace, VoIP and POS (Point-of-Sale) connectivity solutions, announces a strategic
partnership with the Cohesive Technologies, a Global Telecom Solution Provider on VoIP and IP
Platform as well a leading Integrator and Solution Provider in APAC with Head office in India. With the
help of Cohesive Technologies, Cyberdata’s global presence will be expanded.
“Cohesive Technologies will form a great partnership with CyberData, providing excellent and converged
solutionswith CyberData devices. Featuring technology in a smart way that gives users a better
experience is what Cohesive Technologies masters and their excellent telecom solutions serve to establish
technology in a cost-effective way. We are very excited to be partnering with Cohesive Technolgies and
expanding into the market in India”, Says Phil Lembo, President/CEO of CyberData.
Cyber Data products are reliable and cost effective, and use your existing VoIP infrastructure to deliver
paging, mass notification, and two-way communication within a host of different environments such as
SMB, healthcare, schools & universities and more. All CyberData devices have a user-friendly interface
that enables you to update and configure them in order to access the features in a way that provides the
best solution for customers’ needs. Says: - Ashdhir Kinra CEO of Cohesive Technologies.
About CyberData: Founded in 1974 in Monterey, California, CyberData Corporation is a leading OEM design and
manufacturing firm with more than 40 years of experience. Specialize in IP Endpoints for the VoIP
marketplace, VoIP and POS (Point-of-Sale) connectivity solutions, and POS protocol conversion
technologies.
CyberData develops and manufactures products that are known for quality, reliability, ease-of-use and
durability. They have a full service prototype-to-production capability. Reputation has earned numerous
OEM relationships with companies such as Epson, Dell, HP, Atlas IED, Additech, Fujitsu, NCR, WincorNixdorf, and Bixolon.
About Cohesive Technologies: Cohesive Technologies is a Global Telecom Solution Provider on VoIP and IP Platform As well a leading
Integrator and Solution Provider with the Best Innovative IP Solutions which adds value to Customers
through a combination of different high end technologies for a true Converged Solution.
Working with Technology Partners like Cyberdata, Grandstream, Epygi, 2N, Digium, Milesight,
TelephonyKart & Yeastar helped us delivering state-of-the-art-technology Products to Premise and
Cloud based requirements for various companies that span across multiple segments.

Cohesive Technologies provide a good support to all users due to which one can reach them anytime that
give users a better experience. For further assistance, Please visit www.cohesiveglobal.com or you can
write them at info@cohtechnologies.com .

